
BATH HOTEL
FUNCTION 
PACKAGE



The Queens Head Hotel is a quaint North 

Adelaide Hotel that offers several unique 

function areas. Behind its historic structure 

is a modern, eclectic interior. The

Queens Head Hotel offers character and 

atmosphere unlike any other. Whether 

you are looking for a sit down function 

or stand up cocktail event, the Queens 

Head Hotel will be able to tailor a function 

package to suit your needs.

THE BATH HOTEL



AREA STANDING SEATED MIN. SPEND

Gallery 75 people 35 people $2000

FRONT BAR

Suitable for sit down of 35, cocktail and stand up function for 75, this 
Area is for exclusive hire. You have the use of 2 TV’s with USB & Ipod 

connections, a comfortable fixed couch area with a private bar.



AREA STANDING SEATED MIN. SPEND

Gallery 75 people 35 people $2000

RESTAURANT

Suitable for sit down of 35, cocktail and stand up function for 75, this 
Area is for exclusive hire. You have the use of 2 TV’s with USB & Ipod 

connections, a comfortable 
fixed couch area with a private bar.



AREA STANDING SEATED MIN. SPEND

Gallery 75 people 35 people $2000

LOUNGE AREA

Suitable for sit down of 35, cocktail and stand up function for 75, this 
Area is for exclusive hire. You have the use of 2 TV’s with USB & Ipod 

connections, a comfortable 
fixed couch area with a private bar.



AREA STANDING SEATED MIN. SPEND

Gallery 75 people 35 people $2000

THE STABLE

Suitable for sit down of 35, cocktail and stand up function for 75, this 
Area is for exclusive hire. You have the use of 2 TV’s with USB & Ipod 

connections, a comfortable 
fixed couch area with a private bar.



DRINKS PACKAGE

TAP BEER + CIDER

West End Draught, Furphy, 
Hahn Super Dry, James Squire 
One Fifty Lashes, James Squire 
Orchard Crush Cider

SPARKLING

Rothbury Estate

DRINKS PACKAGE

WHITE WINE

Rothbury Estate Sauvignon 
Blanc, Rothbury Estate 
Chardonnay

RED WINE

Rothbury Estate Shiraz

BRONZE 

SOFT DRINKS & JUICE

3 HRS PER HEAD $50

4 HRS PER HEAD $55

5 HRS PER HEAD $60

TAP BEER + CIDER

West End Draught, Furphy, Hahn 
Super Dry, James Squire One 
Fifty Lashes, James Squire 
Orchard Crush Cider

SPARKLING

Lane Lois Blanc de Blancs

WHITE WINE

T’Gallant Juliet Moscato, Leo 
Buring Reisling, Squealing Pig 
Sauvignon Blanc, Chapel Hill 
Chardonnay

RED WINE
Indian Summer Rose, 
Wirra Wirra Church Block, 
Coriole Redstone Shiraz, Wyns 
The Gables Cabernet Sauvignon

SILVER

SOFT DRINKS & JUICE

3 HRS PER HEAD $55

4 HRS PER HEAD $60

5 HRS PER HEAD $65

3 HRS PER HEAD $60

4 HRS PER HEAD $65

5 HRS PER HEAD $70

TAP BEER + CIDER

Heineken, Hahn Super Dry, 
James Squire One Fifty Lash-
es, Furphy, West End Draught, 
James Squire Orchard Crush 
Cider

SPARKLING

Bird n Hand Sparkling Pinot 
Noir

WHITE WINE

T’Gallant Juliet Moscato, 
Skillogalee  Riesling, Giant 
Steps Yarra Valley Chardonnay, 
Wirra Wirra The Hiding 
Champion Sauvignon Blanc

RED WINE

Rockford Alicante Bouchet 
Rose, S.C. Pannell 
Tempranillo Touriga, 
PepperJack Shiraz, Giant Steps 
Yarra Valley Pinot Noir, 
Zema Estate Cabernet Sauvginon

GOLD

SOFT DRINKS & JUICE

UNDER 18 YEARS

Flat rate $15.00 Per 
person includes soft drinks 
and juices

*We also offer subsidised 
drinks and beverages on 
consumption

UNDERAGE



SET MENU 1

ENTREE

TASTING PLATTER
house dips, dukkah, 
marinated olives, cured 
meats, szechaun squid, 
beetroot arancini, toasted 
breads

DESSERT

CHOCOLATE FUDGE BROWNIE, 
double cream

LEMON AND LIME CHEESECAKE, 
berry compote 
LEMON CURD TARTS, meringue 

OR 

LA VERA CHEESE PLATE
Casalingo Vintage, Hamilton 
Brie, fresh honeycomb, fresh 
pear, lavosh 

MAIN

MUSHROOM LINGUINE 
forest mushrooms, thyme, 
spinach, cream 

BATTERED NZ BLUE GREN
salad, tartare, lemon, 
chips

CHICKEN BREAST SCHNITZEL
salad, lemon, gravy, chips

SLOW ROASTED PORK
roasted vegetables, gravy, 
condiments

200G 36 DEGREE SOUTH 
SIRLION 
chive and garlic mashed 
potato, green beans, 
chimichurri butter, red 
wine jus

$65 PER PERSON

SET MENU 2

ENTREE

SPICED BEETROOT ARANCINI 
basil and walnut pesto

CRISPY FRIED SQUID  
chorizo crumb, sofrito, 
salsa verde, squid ink 
vinaigrette 

SALT LAKE PORK BELLY
slow cooked pork belly, 
crackling, potato puree, 
cider jus 
 

DESSERT

CHOCOLATE FUDGE BROWNIE 
honeycomb, berry ice cream 
and raspberry dust

COFFEE SEMMIFREDDO
vanilla cream, zeppole

STICKY FIG PUDDING 
caramel cream, hazelnut 
praline, double cream

MAIN

MUSHROOM LINGUINE 
forest mushrooms, thyme, 
spinach, cream 

CRISPY SKIN BARRAMUNDI 
prawn dumplings, n’duja, 
vongole, caper berry, 
chilli, garlic, white 
wine broth

CHICKEN BREAST 
char grilled, potato and 
jamon gratin, spiced 
tomato, watercress, jus

SALT BUSH LAMB 
roasted lamb rump, 
chorizo, pumpkin, baby 
spinach, cauliflower cream, 
jus 

200G 36 DEGREE SOUTH 
SIRLION 
chive and garlic mashed 
potato, green beans, 
chimichurri butter, 
red wine jus

$75 PER PERSON



FUNCTION | PLATTERS

GRAZING $110

House dips, dukkah, olive oil, 
marinated olives, szechuan 
squid, eggplant arancini,
cured salumi meats, wood fired 
breads

ANTIPASTO $100

Salumi meats, charred 
vegetables, marinated olives, 
Persian feta, house dips, 
grilled breads 

DIPS $75

House dips, dukkah, olive oil, 
wood fired breads 

MEXICAN BOARD $99

Spice rubbed beef rib, 
chipotle and lime chicken, 
mexican rice, corn chips, 
flour tortillas, charred corn, 
guacamole, cheese, tomatillo 
salsa 

SANDWICHES $88

Roasted pumpkin, chick pea, 
basil, lettuce

Chicken, chive, mayonnaise, 
lettuce

Huon smoked salmon, dill, 
red onion

Barossa ham, provolone, tomato
salami, olive, roasted 
peppers, lettuce 

WEDGES $60

sweet chilli, sour cream

FUNCTION | PLATTERS

ASSORTED SUSHI $90

wasabi, pickled ginger, soy

STEAK TARTARE $110

pastry cups, 360south sirloin, 
capers, shallots, cornichons, 
lemon

RARE 360SOUTH 
SIRLOIN CROSTINI 
$90

caramelised shallot, blue 
cheese mayo, crouton  

ARANCINI $80

EGGPLANT & RED PEPPER with 
tomato chutney

SPICY BEETROOT with walnut 
& basil pesto

SPRING ROLLS

DUCK SPING ROLLS $80
chilli soy

VEGETABLES SPRING ROLLS $75
dipping sauces

SKEWERS $110

BEEF SKEWERS thai peanut 
dipping sauce

CHICKEN SKEWERS thai peanut 
dipping sauce

SLIDERS $85

PULLED PORK SLIDERS 
slaw, bourbon bbq, brioche

WAGYU SLIDERS $85
provolone, pickle, ketchup, 
brioche

CRISPY CHICKEN SLIDERS $85
chipotle, iceberg, brioche 

PASTRIES $75

beef pies, sausage rolls, 
pasties, tomato sauce  

FRIED CHICKEN $75

garlic, aioli

FISH AND CHIP 
BOATS $90

crumbed SA Garfish, chips 
tartare, lemon

SPANISH PAELLA  
$220

Squid, fish, prawn, chicken, 
sofrito, peas, Calasparra rice

COFFIN BAY OYSTERS 

Natural, fresh lime $120

Kilpatrick, house bbq $130

Tempura battered, 
jalepeno aioli $130

SA PRAWN COCKTAIL 
$120

iceberg, gazpacho, lemon



FUNCTION | PLATTERS

ALL PLATTERS 
FOR APPROX 15 
PEOPLE 

LA VERA CHEESE 
PLATE $120

Adel blue, brie, vintage 
cheddar, house nuts, quince 
jam, dried fruits, lavosh 

FRUIT PLATTER $80

Seasonal sliced fruits, Greek 
yogurt

DESSERT PLATTER 
$120

PIZZA

$70

GARLIC - rosemary, olive oil 
and fior di latte  

MARGHERITA - tomato, garlic, 
oregano, fior di latte, basil

FOUR CHEESE – adel blue, 
pecorino, fior di late 
mozzarella 

POTATO- truffled potato, 
buffalo mozzarella, field 
mushroom 

PROSCIUTTO- prosciutto, 
rocket, pecorino 

SALUMI- calypso salami, 
‘nduja, basil, fior di latte 

PRAWN- Aussie prawns, chorizo, 
sofrito, fior di latte 

PORK- bbq pork, swiss brown 
mushroom, fior di latte 
  
VEGETARIAN – capsicum, 
pumpkin, zucchini, basil, fior 
di latte, balsamic 

CHICKEN- wood fired bbq 
chicken, mushroom, bacon, fior 
di latte 

PEKING DUCK - tender duck leg, 
asparagus and spring onion 

AUTHENTIC HAND 
STRETCHED 
PIZZA, ITALIAN 
TOMATOES, 
MOZZARELLA
 



TERMS & CONDITIONS
DEPOSIT

Please note that tentative bookings will not be accepted. A deposit is required to secure a booking. A booking is 
considered secure upon payment of your deposit and signing of terms and conditions by the party hosts. A deposit 

of $250 is required for functions and a deposit of $10 
per head applies for sit down functions.

DEPOSIT 
A booking is only secure when the non-refundable room hire deposit fee is paid and the terms and conditions have 

been signed and returned within 7 days from receipt of payment. Regrettably, no “tentative” bookings are accepted. 
For reservations in the restaurant, a refundable deposit of $10.00 per head is required for all bookings of 10 guests 

or more. This deposit will can either be refunded back to a card or placed on the table bill. 

PAYMENT 
We require full payment to be settled at the completion of your function. Payment can be made by the following 

credit cards- Visa, Mastercard or Amex (Amex incurs a 3% surcharge) or cash. 
Personal cheques will not be accepted. 

A single itemised account will be issued, we do not offer individual split accounts or individual payment for groups.

CANCELLATIONS
In the unfortunate event that a finalised booking is cancelled, please note that your room hire fee is non-refundable. 
Furthermore, with 28 days or less notice any extra monies paid for food, drinks or room hire will not be refunded. 

MENU 
The Bath Hotel requires confirmation of exact numbers 10 days prior to your function. 

For cocktail style functions, your food order and full payment is required 10 days prior to the event. 
For a set menu function, we require your food selection and anticipated numbers 10 days prior. 

This will be the minimum number of meals for which you will be charged regardless of a reduced number of guests 
at your actual function. Please be careful to note this, as there are no exceptions. 

Special events e.g.  Melbourne Cup, Christmas etc will require full payment per person at the time of booking. 
Please note all menus and prices are subject to change and availability

SURCHARGE 
A 10% surcharge applies to food and beverages on public holidays. All prices listed include GST.

DRINKS
The hotel offers ‘drinks on consumption’ as our most popular function choice, we are able 

to offer an open bar or tailored drinks list for your guests. If you require a fixed price drinks package for your 
function, we offer a bronze, silver or gold per head package (see attached drinks package information).  

Furthermore, we offer a subsidised drinks package where guests are charged a certain amount for their drinks and 
the balance is charged to the hosts account

B.Y.O. 
We charge $20 corkage per bottle with a maximum of 3 bottles allowed. We must be made aware of which bottles 

you are bringing 10 days prior to your function as we do not accept any bottles of wine on our list. 

CAKES 
You are welcome to supply and cut your own cake, a $20 charge will apply. Alternatively, our chefs can plate it at 

a cost of $1.50 per serve or $2.00 per serve with garnish. Sparklers and candles are 
not supplied by the Bath Hotel.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
AUDIO/ VISUAL FACILITIES 

The hotel has its own internal digital sound system that will play throughout your function. We do not have facilities 
for your own DJ or iPod music. Each area has a Plasma TV and DVD player which you are able to use to display 
photos and/or a slideshow. If you are planning to use a DVD or slideshow, we will need to test the file a few days 

prior to the function to ensure quality of the presentation. We also have a microphone that can be used. 

DECORATIONS
We happily accept helium balloons or signage on an easel. We do not allow glitter, confetti, rice, flower petals, 

or party poppers. Nothing is to be screwed, nailed or adhered to walls or ceilings. Any damage obtained will be 
charged the to the host, 

All decorations must be discussed with management and confirmed 10 days prior to your function. 

CLEANING
General Cleaning is included in the room hire, however if management deems the cleaning to be excessive, 

additional fees may be incurred.

MINORS 
Minors are welcome on the hotel premises when accompanied and supervised by a legal guardian. Minors are not 

to purchase or consume any alcohol whilst on premise and must vacate the licensed premise by midnight.

RESPONSIBLE SERVICE 
The Bath Hotel practices responsible service of alcohol. Any person deemed to be intoxicated may be refused 

the service of alcohol. It is an offence to serve or have someone supply alcohol to a minor or intoxicated persons. 
Management reserve the right to refuse service or to remove patrons for inappropriate or offensive behaviour.

CLOSING TIMES 
Sunday – Wednesday: drinks and music cease at 11:45pm with all guests to vacate by midnight. Thursday: drinks 

and music cease at 1:45am with all guests to vacate by 2:00am
Friday and Saturday: drinks and music cease at 2:45am with all guests to vacate by 3:00am 

VACATING THE PREMISES 
The Hotel must comply with Liquor Licensing and Local Council Laws, therefore you will be responsible for ensuring 

your guests leave promptly and quietly at the Hotel’s closing time.

DAMAGE / COMPLIANCE 
During the organised event you are financially responsible for all damage and breakages incurred to hotel property. 
You are to conduct the function in an orderly manner in full compliance with all hotel and liquor licensing regulations. 
Management reserves the right to exclude or remove any persons behaving in an improper manner without liability. 
The hotel will not accept any responsibility for the damage or loss of property left prior to, during or after a function. 
The cost of damages will be deducted from your credit card should there be any damage done. We look forward to 

working with you to make this an enjoyable and memorable night for all concerned.



CONTACT

FUNCTION ENQUIRIES

(08) 8431 5171
bathfunctions@internode.on.net

LOCATION

232 The Parade
Norwood, SA 5067


